Prova lliure per a l’obtenció del títol de graduat/ada
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Àmbit de la comunicació en llengua anglesa

Pauta de correcció

PROVA LLIURE PER A L’OBTENCIÓ DEL TÍTOL DE GRADUAT/ADA EN EDUCACIÓ SECUNDÀRIA OBLIGATÒRIA

Activity 1

[25 points]

1. Listen to the text and write down if the sentences are true (T) or false (F).
[16 points]
(Podeu consultar les transcripcions dels textos orals al final del document.)
T

F
X

The Mediterranean diet is based on Celtic and medieval Viking traditions.
The Mediterranean diet is associated with a lower rate of heart diseases.

X

It is a diet mainly consisting of vegetables and fruits.

X

When eating between meals, nuts should be avoided.

X

Olive oil as well as margarine are highly recommended in cooking.

X

Herbs and spices help remove body fat and cholesterol.

X

The Mediterranean diet involves eating fish a couple of days a week.

X
X

Dairy products should be restricted to 2 per day.

2. Listen to the recipe and complete the grid with the ingredients, from the list
below, mentioned in the text. [9 points]
milk – chickpeas – malt – lemon – basil – garlic – cinnamon – broad beans –
tahini – lentils – onion – olive oil – spicy – cumin – butter – water –
sesame oil – pepper – pine nuts – paprika – parsley – jelly – salt – peanut

tahini

chickpeas

lemon

garlic

olive oil

cumin

water

pine nuts

parsley

salt
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Activity 2

[25 points]

1. Read the text and answer the questions.
Wednesday May 20th
Barry Kent beat me up in the cloakroom today. He hung me on one of the coat hooks. He
called me a ‘coppers’ nark’ and other things too bad to write down. My grandma found out
about the menacing (my father didn’t want her to know on account of her diabetes). She listened to it all, then she put her hat on, thinned her lips and went out. She was gone one hour
and seven minutes, she came in, took her coat off, fluffed her hair out, took £27.18 from the
anti-mugger belt round her waist. She said; ‘He won’t bother you again, Adrian, but if he does,
let me know’. Then she got the tea ready. Pilchards, tomatoes and ginger cake. I bought her
a box of diabetic chocolates from the chemist’s as a token of my esteem.
Thursday May 21st
It is all round the school that an old lady of seventy-six frightened Barry Kent and his dad into
returning my menaces money. Barry Kent didn’t dare show his face. His gang are electing a
new leader.
Friday May 22nd
I have decided to paint my room black; it is a colour I like. I can’t live a moment longer with
Noddy wallpaper. At my age it is positively indecent to wake up to Big Ears and all the rest of
the Toyland idiots running around the walls. My father says I can use any colour I like so long
as I buy the paint and do it myself.
Saturday May 23rd
I have decided to be a poet. My father said that there isn’t a suitable career structure for poets
and no pensions and other boring things, but I am quite decided. He tried to interest me in
becoming a computer operator, but I said, ‘I need to put my soul into my work and it is well
known that computers haven’t got a soul’. My father said,’ The Americans are working on it’.
But I can’t wait that long. Bought two tins of black vinyl silk-finish paint and a half-inch brush.
Started painting as soon as I got home from the DIY centre. Noddy keeps showing through the
black paint. Looks like it’ll need two coats. Just my luck!
Sunday May 24th
Moon’s Last Quarter
Now put on two coats of black paint! Noddy still showing through! Black paw-marks over landing and stairs. Can’t get paint off hands. Hairs falling out of brush. Fed up with whole thing.
Room looks dark and gloomy. Father hasn’t lifted a finger to help. Black paint everywhere.
Adapted from the text by Sue Townsend. The Secret diary of Adrian Mole aged, 1982

a) What kind of text is it? [2 points]
It’s a diary / a personal diary.
b) What did his grandma do, when she knew about Adrian’s problems? [2 points]
She left the house to meet Barry Kent and recover Adrian’s money.
c) How old is Adrian’s grandma? [2 points]
She’s seventy-six years old.
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d) Did Adrian meet Barry Kent the following day? [2 points]
No, he didn’t (because Barry didn’t go to school).
e) Why does Adrian want to paint his room? [2 points]
Because he doesn’t like the pictures of the wallpaper.
f) Who helped Adrian paint the room? [2 points]
Nobody. He did the work by himself.
g) Why doesn’t Adrian want to be a computer operator? [2 points]
Because he needs to put his soul into his work and computers haven’t got a
soul.
h). Mention three problems Adrian had to face after painting his room. [3 points]
“Noddy still showing through.”
“Black paw-marks over landing and stairs.”
“Can’t get paint off hands.”
“Hairs falling out of brush.”
“Room looks dark and gloomy.”
“Black paint everywhere.”
Un punt per resposta
2. Bellow you have the continuation of the story, but the fragments have been
mixed up. Put them in order. [8 points]
1. Went over Noddy’s hat with kid’s paintbrush and last of black paint, but bloody hat bells
are still showing through!
2. Finished last bell at 11.25 PM. Know just how Rembrandt must have felt after painting
the Sistine Chapel in Venice. 2 AM. The paint is dry. Thank God the bloody bells don’t show
through! My father has just been in to tell me to go to sleep, he said my room reminded him
of a Salvador Dali painting.
3. Third coat. Slight improvement, only Noddy’s hat showing through now.
4. Went over hat bells with black felt-tip pen, did sixty-nine tonight, only a hundred and twentyfour to go.
Date

Fragment

Monday May 25th

3

Tuesday May 26th

1

Wednesday May 27th

4

Thursday May 28th

2
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Activity 3

[25 points]

Read the following advertisements.
1.

2.

3.

Spice garden is an ideal
homestay situated at central
part of Wayanad, in a 15 acre
estate with full of plantations
like coffee, pepper, coconut,
cardamom, areca nut,
rubber etc.
Make your holidays more
exciting & adventurous with a
walk through the plantation.
Fresh air and calm
surroundings is one
of the major attraction.

Provide quick, efficient,
pleasant service, taking
orders, serving food and
beverage items to residents
and guests in an Elegant
Retirement Community.

Responsibilities:
Evaluate a Movie Theatre.
Must watch the first
10 minutes of the movie
Evaluate Employees
Evaluate environment

Weekends./holidays, late
shift over by 7:30 pm.

Qualifications:
Excellent writing skills
Must be detailed oriented
Must be discreet

Ideal for students. Please
apply online at: seniorlifestyle.
com

Email:hostyanil@gmail.com,
visit: www.hostlinks.com

Pay / Expenses:
You will be reimbursed
$30.00 for the assignment
Apply here: email

4.

5.

6.

Seeking for someone to help
with paperwork and filing in
the office. Provide general
clerical duties which include
but are not limited to: data
entry using Microsoft Word,
shipping/receiving and
supplies.
Principal Accountability:
• Data entry as directed
responsible for U.P.S.,
federal express.
• Make orders, shipping and
receive packages, Collects,
sorts, and prepares outgoing
mail for delivery

Looking for someone to
bring into our team that can
work between 25-30 hours
a week.
Must have reliable
transportation.
Knowledge in some basic
plumbing and electrical,
tile work and painting.
Please contact: Mr. Santos
09842209565

Local well established
Harrisburg firm has a full
time position open to make
shipments in the Harrisburg
area. Applicant must have a
clean driving record.
Detail oriented and good
communication skills
required. Benefits include
vacation, health insurance
and paid holidays.
Respond to Art
Communication Systems,
13 North 16th Street,
Harrisburg PA 17203.
Phone 777-202-0144 or
email to wilsonwolte@
artcomsys.com

Apply here: email
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1. Choose the most suitable heading from the list A - J for each advertisement
(1-6). There are several extra headings which you do not need to use. [6 points]
A. Professional photographer

F. Mail clerk

B. Delivery person

G. Translator / Interpreter

C. Advertising Salesperson

H. Mystery customers wanted

D. Satellite Controller

I. Waiter / waitress

E. Experience The Peace And Tranquillity Of Nature

J. Handy man

Advertisement

Letter

Advertisement

Letter

1

E

4

F

2

I

5

J

3

H

6

B

2. Answer the following questions concerning some words from the advertisements above. [12 points]
a) The singular form of the word «duties»: duty

b) A word meaning «someone who is paying to stay at a hotel or eat in a restaurant»: guest

c) Write down this number in letters «16th»: sixteenth

d) A synonym for «calm»: peaceful, quiet, serene, tranquil, etc.

e) A word from the text with the same vowel sound as «tree» or «tea»: please, team, week,
clean, etc.

f) An antonym for «exciting»: boring, dull, tedious, unexciting, etc.
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3. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs given. [7 points]
try – think – take care – see – be – want – not be able

Someone strong who likes concerts
I am a guy trying to live crazy dreams on my bucket lists. I am a concert junkie,
I go to shows all the time. One thing have seen / see others do at concerts is sitting
on someone’s shoulder during a song. As crazy as it sounds, it is something that I want
to experience at least once in my life. Unfortunately all my friends are smaller than me,
so I can have them on my shoulder but none of them are strong enough to hold me up.
I am not the smallest person, I weigh 200lb/90kg, so I know many won’t be able to do
this, but if there is someone who is bigger and maybe lifts a lot at the gym, loves going
to concerts, and thinks he can handle this, here is my offer: I take care / will take care
of your concert ticket and, as I said, if I get just 1 full song in, I will be / would be happy
but I would pay $10 for each full song I sit on your shoulder, plus a drink from the bar
there, if you like.
So If anyone thinks he can do this and would like to do this at a concert, send me
a message.

Activity 3
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Activity 4

[25 points]

Write an advertisement where you offer yourself for a job position. Describe your
strengths and professional skills in detail. Write about your current situation and
previous experience. (about 70 words)
Criteris per corregir la redacció (sobre 25 punts)
Valoració global (coherència i adequació): 10 punts
10-8 punts: El text respon al tema demanat i incorpora els requeriments que es demanen.
Es desenvolupa de manera adequada, ordenada i comprensible.
7 o 6 punts: El text respon a la tasca, però no incorpora tots el requeriments demanats.
Es perceben idees desordenades, malgrat que el text és coherent.
5 o 4 punts: El text respon a la tasca, però presenta problemes de coherència i adequació al registre, tot i que pot incorporar o no els requeriments demanats.
3 o 2 punts: L’escrit no respon gaire a la tasca. Resulta difícil de llegir, presenta bastants
problemes de coherència, adequació al registre i organització.
1 o 0 punts: Text no avaluable, massa curt, no respon a la tasca i no incorpora cap dels
requeriments que es demanen. Text incomprensible.
Riquesa lingüística: 5 punts.
4-5 punts: Utilitza un ventall ampli d’estructures, vocabulari i connectors de manera
adequada al context. S’arrisca per aconseguir la comunicació. S’admet algun error de
lèxic.
2-3 punts: Utilitza un ventall poc ampli d’estructures, vocabulari i connectors que es
repeteixen.
0-1 punts: El text presenta moltes interferències lingüístiques i/o errors. No hi ha puntuació.
Correcció lingüística (morfosintaxi i ortografia): 10 punts
Per cada errada ortogràfica o gramatical descomptem 1 punt; en descomptem 2 si
l’errada és greu i dificulta la comprensió del text. No hi ha un màxim de punts a descomptar.
Observacions
Aquestes definicions només són orientatives, la qual cosa no implica que, obligatòriament, la puntuació final hagi de ser un nombre enter.

Activity 4

PUNTUACIÓ TOTAL
Puntuació màxima: 100 punts
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Transcripció dels textos orals
Audio Transcription 1
The Mediterranean diet is a way of eating based on the traditional foods and drinks of
the countries surrounding the Mediterranean Sea. The Mediterranean diet is not a diet,
as in “go on a diet,” even though it is a great way to lose weight or improve your health.
Rather, it is a lifestyle —including foods, activities, meals with friends and family, and
wine in moderation with meals.
Research has shown that the traditional Mediterranean diet reduces the risk of heart disease. In fact, a meta-analysis of more than 1.5 million healthy adults demonstrated
that following a Mediterranean diet was associated with a reduced risk of cardiovascular mortality as well as overall mortality. The Mediterranean diet is also associated with a
reduced incidence of cancer, and Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s diseases. For these reasons, most if not all major scientific organizations encourage healthy adults to adapt a
style of eating like that of the Mediterranean diet for prevention of major chronic diseases.
Here are some specific steps to get you started:
• Eat your veggies and fruits —and switch to whole grains. An abundance and variety
of plant foods should make up the majority of your meals.
• Go nuts. Keep almonds, cashews, pistachios and walnuts on hand for a quick snack.
Try tahini (blended sesame seeds) as a dip or spread for bread.
• Pass on the butter. Try olive oil as a healthy replacement for butter or margarine. Use it
in cooking.
• Spice it up. Herbs and spices make food tasty and are also rich in health-promoting
substances. Season your meals with herbs and spices rather than salt.
• Go fish. Eat fish once or twice a week. Fresh or water-packed tuna, salmon, trout and
sardine are healthy choices. Grilled fish tastes good and requires little clean-up. Avoid
fried fish.
• Choose low-fat dairy. Limit higher fat dairy products such as whole or 2 percent milk,
cheese and ice cream. Switch to skim milk, fat-free yoghurt and low-fat cheese.
• If it’s OK with your doctor, have a glass of wine at dinner. If you don’t drink alcohol, you
don’t need to start. Drinking purple grape juice may be an alternative to wine.
Passage adapted from:
<http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/nutrition-and-healthy-eating/in-depth/mediterranean-diet/art-20047801?pg=1>
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Audio Transcription 2
Looking for small plates, finger food or party recipes? What about hummus? As well
as being a pretty easy dish to make, home-made hummus boasts a crazy amount of
health benefits.
In the bowl of a food processor, combine the tahini and lemon juice and process for 1
minute, clean the sides and bottom of the bowl and then process for 30 seconds more.
This extra time helps cream the tahini, making the hummus smooth and creamy.
Add the olive oil, minced garlic, cumin, and a 1/2 teaspoon of salt to the whipped tahini
and lemon juice. Process for 30 seconds, clean the sides and bottom of the bowl, then
process another 30 seconds or until it’s well blended.
Now, open, drain, and wash the chickpeas. Add half of the chickpeas to the food processor and process for 1 minute. Clean sides and bottom of the bowl, then add remaining chickpeas and process until the mixture is thick and quite smooth -1 to 2 minutes.
Most likely, the hummus will be too thick or still have tiny bits of chickpea. To fix this, with
the food processor turned on, slowly, add 2 to 3 tablespoons of water until you reach the
perfect consistency.
Taste for salt and adjust as needed. Spoon into serving dish, add a little olive oil over the top
and finally sprinkle with toasted pine nuts and chopped parsley.
Passage adapted from: <http://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/hummus/#ixzz4XzuFDYSL>
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